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Abstract 
Purpose of the study is experiential learning model valorization, as a principle of constructivist learning, of application of 
information processing dynamic algorithms subordinates to taxonomic scales of cognitive domain as methodological framework, 
of reference content promoted by “Philosophy for Children” program. The method chosen is intellectual training generated by 
student’s engagement in the activity planned by means of a teaching strategy containing critical thinking methods configured in a 
dynamic structure with traditional methods. In conclusion, subjects included in the experimental group show, after considerable 
period of time from the formative experiment conclusion, autonomy in the use of analytical and synthetic procedures within the 
information processing dynamic algorithms and also control in their management during the course of investigations. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of WCES 2014. 
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1.  Main text  
The training program of analysis and synthesis designed and promoted by us within the research undertaken is 
based on the experiential learning model, connected with constructivist learning sequences. This program includes 
didactic  
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strategies aimed at practicing analysis and synthesis in an organized teaching environment and it is based on values 
such as equality, acceptance of diversity, tolerance, freedom, creativity, accepting and valuing emotions, and valuing 
intuition. Through this program, students are involved in the experience of living the learning situations in a manner 
that reflects the constructivist teaching dimensions. In order to decipher the intrinsic mechanisms of the mental 
operations analysis and synthesis, we decided to consider the criterion of analysis the material the student is 
connected to (intuitive material, verbal-intuitive, verbal-notional). We distinguish forms of analysis and synthesis 
that are expressed through indicators. Each of them is presented in connection with an example taken from 
educational practice. The following forms of analysis and synthesis are determined by us based on the criterion 
mentioned above: Diffuse analysis is proven when the very young student presents the object of perception by 
listing its parts, based upon observing an image. Without constantly keeping a unique perspective regarding the 
criteria for their presentation, the student lists a number of primary and secondary characteristics of the element or 
elements observed in the intuitive material, as a result of this mental operation. Elementary analysis is a form of 
mental operation performed at a low level, respectively, it is a basic filter that consists mainly in a consecutive 
selection of solutions for solving a problem. Analysis by means of synthesis is the operation through which analysis 
is determined and oriented towards a purpose imposed by the synthetic act of reporting the conditions to the 
requirements of the problem. Elementary analysis, diffuse analysis, and analysis by means of synthesis are forms of 
analysis we designate as attributes of the elementary level of thinking. Processual analysis is an operation that 
involves, though the specific intrinsic mechanism, reporting to the present and the past situation of the object, being 
or phenomenon. The operation is performed sequentially by alternating focus on the present, past and future of the 
process and the expected outcome is represented by observing the evolution or involution of the element which is 
the subject of the thinking operation involved in the actual situation. Analytical description of two elements given 
for comparison, followed by general considerations of synthetic nature, represents a thinking operation that involves 
dealing one on one of the elements belonging to different entities, regardless if they appear in a material form, in 
verbal-intuitive or verbal-notional form. Multilateral analysis of objects or phenomena is undertaken in order to 
compare in a general manner. It underlies judgments, reasoning and scientific concepts. By analysing multilaterally 
the objects and phenomena, the student performs the first essential steps towards assessment and abstraction of their 
essential, determinative features, and, at the same time, the generalization act is established, the process of their 
integration into a unified whole, represented by the notion. Individual or unimodal synthesis is achieved by focusing 
on a set of all elements belonging to a particular individual object. The material on which the synthesis is performed 
is homogeneous and results from a preliminary unidirectional analysis. Plurimodal synthesis becomes operational in 
cases where it is applied to different groups of elements and its finalization is the selection of those with common or 
similar traits and, on their basis, the composition of a superordinate whole. This will represent a category, which 
means it will be a group or a class of individual similar objects. Elementary forms of synthesis are operations that 
are performed as aims of the specific activity of the student. These are diffuse synthesis and processual synthesis. 
Diffuse synthesis is the thinking operation that leads to unselective juxtaposition, in presenting its result, of some 
features of the observed object or phenomenon, regardless if they are essential or nonessential. Processual synthesis 
is the operation through which the child is required to mentally rotate the image a little further, in order to discover 
the missing picture. Determining the final position of the image requires imaginative and synthetic effort by means 
of which the process is understood in its development. Confrontation synthesis is the operation complementary to 
analysis based on description, which is performed after separation of elements differentiating or approaching the two 
entities subject to the comparison operation. Multilateral synthesis is an indication of formal thinking. In the absence 
of special concern, the occurrence of this level of synthesis development is quite rare, particularly rarer when we 
decrease the age of those who might place themselves in the position of possible subjects to carry out such an 
operation. Analysis of mental operations properties (automation, generality, instrumental specificity completeness) 
from a genetic perspective is important for the approach that we undertake, as it becomes clear and necessary that 
we have to take into account the characteristics of thinking operations in the process of formation by translating 
them into objectives with guiding value for the formative educational process we propose for design and 
implementation. The model for practicing analysis and synthesis as didactic and logical procedures is relevant from 
the point of view of the structure it requires because thinking operations that were the subject of our research are 
correlated with all levels on which finalities of the educational process are placed: operative structures, skills, 
concepts and other mental operations hierarchically superior or inferior. At the same time, the two complementary 
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mental operations represent the essence of the actual experiences subsumed to learning situations experienced by 
students. To ensure the functional relevance of the model we structured, we sought to ensure, through inherent 
content, the positive transfer of engaging analysis and synthesis from an action required by the nature of the task 
received to an approach that arises from the primary understanding of the use of operating these procedures. We 
appreciated the importance, in the direction of the transfer mentioned above, of the following: 
- harmonization of methods of engagement, motivation and appreciation of the didactic and logical 
procedures of analysis and synthesis used by teachers and students; 
-  “preparation” of learning context in such a way that it determines engagement of the operations of analysis 
and synthesis in the complex act of knowledge; 
- diversification of learning tasks that require application of analytical and synthetic procedures; 
- use of implicit and explicit “models” for teaching of analysis and synthesis. 
The concrete teaching approaches distinguished above are in accordance with the following two coordinates:  
 Planning and organizing an effective formative educational intervention designed to facilitate the practice 
of mental operations of analysis and synthesis in the school learning process; 
 Ensuring a more efficient learning style by means of engaging analysis and synthesis as logical and didactic 
procedures. 
We set the following general hypothesis for the investigation (Gh) on the basis of which we subsequently structured 
and conducted the formative experiment: 
Consistent use of dynamic algorithms for processing information, subordinated to the taxonomic cognitive 
domain within an educational program that valorise experiential learning model as a principle of constructivist 
learning, provides a context favourable for the transformation of analysis and synthesis into logical and didactic 
procedures mastered by students, having significant effects on optimizing their learning performance. 
From the perspective of the general hypothesis presented above, for the experimental investigation, we have 
identified the following main coordinates: 
x designing and applying the teaching strategies from the perspective of philosophy and educational practices 
promoted by the “Philosophy for Children” programme and by the experiential learning paradigm; 
x monitoring the effects these lessons have within the intellectual work strategies plan of student. 
The experimental investigation conducted within the parameters designated above required taking into account 
and verification of the following specific hypotheses (Sh): 
Sh 1 - Organizing learning situations achieved by combining learning tasks with didactic procedures that mediate 
complex cognitive operations engagement, in a sequence identical with the taxonomic levels of the cognitive 
domain, determines the occurrence of higher quality results of analysis and synthesis practice concretized by: 
- increasing the rate of deep thinking and higher level thinking engagement; 
- increasing the degree of independence in the use of dynamic algorithms of processing information by 
students. 
Sh 2 - Training of the use by students of analytical and synthetic procedures within the information processing 
approaches determines an intellectual activity with positive effect on two levels: 
- on the performance level by improving cognitive school performance; 
- on the formative plan, by transforming analytical and synthetic procedures into defining and autonomous 
elements of intellectual work strategies adopted by students. 
The independent variables were included in a structured way within the model of the cognitive training 
educational programme as analysis and synthesis forms which engage deep thinking (DT) and higher-level thinking 
(HG) by means of the dynamic algorithms of processing information. Briefly, these analytical and synthetic 
indicators are grouped in the following categories: 
1) Algorithmic approaches which include analysis and synthesis stages in information processing at the level of 
knowledge, comprehension, application: 
Dynamic algorithm type 2DT-2HT consisting of the following analytical and synthetic indicators: elementary 
analysis → analysis by means of synthesis → confrontation synthesis → multilateral synthesis. 
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Dynamic algorithm type 2DT → 2DT consisting of the following analytical and synthetic indicators: 
confrontation synthesis → processual analysis → concretizing → analytical description. 
Dynamic algorithm type 2DT ↔ 2HT consisting of the following analytical and synthetic indicators: 
confrontation synthesis → processual synthesis. 
Dynamic algorithm type 2DT ↔ 2HT consisting of the following analytical and synthetic indicators: processual 
synthesis → analysis by synthesis. 
2) Algorithmic approaches which include stages of analysis and synthesis in processing information at the level 
of analysis, synthesis, evaluation: 
Dynamic algorithm type 2DT + 1HT ↔ 1HT↔ 2HT +1DT consisting of the following analytical and synthetic 
indicators: processual analysis, analytical description, multilateral synthesis → processual synthesis → elementary 
analysis, processual analysis, multilateral synthesis. 
Dynamic algorithm type 1HT → 1HT → 1HT consisting of the following analytical and synthetic indicators: 
multilateral analysis → multilateral synthesis → multilateral synthesis. 
Dynamic algorithm type 1DT → 1HT → 1HT composed of the following analytic and synthetic indicators: 
analysis by means of synthesis → confrontation synthesis → processual synthesis. 
Algorithms listed above are combined with different working tasks requiring the student to perform analyses and 
syntheses in learning situations such as: forming concepts, forming principles of categorization, comprehension, 
problem solving, decision, investigation, presentation. 
The dependent variables were represented by: 
- the degree of intensification of engagement rate of higher-level thinking and deep thinking in solving the 
tasks specific to learning situations that students performed during a teaching approach; 
- the degree of independence in using dynamic algorithms of processing information use by students; 
- the level of cognitive school performance. 
We chose to structure an inter-subjects experimental approach combined with quantitative and qualitative intra-
group analyses, both facilitated by the use of appropriate tools and techniques to determine objectively the progress 
of learners in the use of synthetic and analytical procedures during the learning activity. The data were confirmed 
also within inter-subjects in analyzes by demonstrating, in the case of experimental classes subjects, the positive 
effect of their involvement in the cognitive training educational programme  upon the level of analytical and 
synthetic performance, but also upon independence in engaging dynamic algorithms of processing information 
(facilitators of analysis and synthesis engagement). It was found that, during research undertaken, while average 
grades obtained by students in control classes at the assessment tests that covered the aspects mentioned above, at 
the post-test and re-test are lower or at about the same level compared with pre-test, the experimental group average 
grades evolve upward. This demonstrates the efficiency, the effectiveness of the cognitive training programme and 
its contribution to increasing cognitive performance levels. In order to assess the extent to which training of students 
in the use of analytical and synthetic procedures in information processing approaches determines an intellectual 
activity with positive effects on the performance level by raising the levels of cognitive school performance, and, at 
the formative level,  by transforming analytical and synthetic procedures into characteristic and autonomous 
elements of an individual style of intellectual activity (specific hypothesis 1), we analyzed quantitatively the 
independence and autonomy regarding the use of analytical and synthetic procedures. It could be noticed, by means 
of statistical interpretation and analysis, that the students included in the experimental group prove, after a long 
period of time since the formative experiment ended, autonomy in using analytical and synthetic procedures within 
the dynamic algorithms for processing information  and control in their management during investigations. 
Consequently, specific hypothesis 2 was confirmed. 
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